
Hilmes County

Sgt. Lynn Lee Wins

Corrections Officer

of the Year

This year's Corrections Officer of
'

the Year awards committee agreed

that the nominations for 2004 proved

especially competitive. To give you an

idea of what they faced, nominations,
included an off duty Corrections Offi-

cer who pulled a family from a burn-

ing vehicle following a serious

accident and worked with each
injured victim triage-style, including

performing CPR on a six year old.

Another nominee had chased after

and tackled a jail escapee, as he was '

trying to carjack a getaway vehicle.

After much discussion, though,

the awards committee focused on

one incident that required a Correc-

tions Officer to fight her natural

instincts and remain at her post until

backup could arrive, all the while lis-

tening to a drama played out over the

Emergency Operations Center radio

that involved her police officer hus-

band.

Drama unfolds

The incident that led to Holmes

County Sheriff's Office Sergeant Lynn

Lee's nomination as Corrections Offi-

cer of the Year occurred in March of

last year around 10 a.m. on a Satur-

day morning.

Sgt. Lee, who has also worked

as a sworn deputy, was the Shift

Sergeant on duty at the Holmes

'

County Sheriff's Office Work Camp when

the event unfolded. It just so happens

,
that the Dispatch/9-1-1 operations cen-

, ter is located adjacent to the booking
' area of the jail, where Sgt. Lee was
' working.

Because Saturday mornings are
fairly quiet in rural Holmes County,

, which is located in Northwest Florida

and borders Alabama, it was a skeleton
' staff at the unit. A newly trained part-
' timer was handling emergency dispatch

, while Lee and another Corrections Offi-

,
cer managed about 100 inmates. Their

,
'backup was transporting another inmate

,
, for medical treatment.

When the dispatch operator

,
, received a call about a man with a gun
' who was shooting in a neighborhood,
i Sgt. Lee recognized the area and as
', one that Bonifay Police Department
i usually covered. She called her hus-

i
band of 10 years, Steven Lee, who was
also on duty as an officer with Bonifay

PD and he recognized the address as
one he'd handled often.

i Baker Act rebound

Bonifay Police Department had

Baker Acted the resident several times,
most recently about six months prior to

Continued on page 2
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Steven Lee arrived on the scene shooter and Steven Lee, hoping to stop
to find Dwight McWaters standing the bullets, and allow the ambulance to
unarmed in his front yard. As Officer get to Lee.
Lee approached him, he could see As more backup arrived, McWaters

that McWaters was clearly delusional retreated to the house, where officers

and might be dangerous. As he knew he had more guns. They orga-

started to restrain McWaters, they nized the SWAT Team and prepared to
got into a struggle. Officer Lee go in. . .but the shooting stopped.
reached for his pepper spray, but McWaters had been seriously injured

McWaters broke away and ran for his and, though hospitalized, eventually

high-powered rifle, which was located died from his wounds.

just inside his kitchen door. Finally relieved at her post, Sgt.
Simultaneously, Officer Lee ran Lynn Lee raced to the scene, but her

toward his vehicle for cover and husband was already on his way to the

started yelling into his radio for hospital. One of the other deputies

backup. Before Lee could be transported her to where her husband

shielded, though, McWaters started was waiting on the air ambulance to a
shooting ...hitting him a total of nine Dothan hospital.

times, including his leg, thigh and Sgt. Lynn Lee described it this way:

part of his upper torso, where the bul- "I'm looking at him and he's covered in

letproof vest didn't cover. blood from the neck down. I think I was

Back at the Dispatch/Operations just in a dazed state. Later, when we

Center, the radios and phones looked at the x-rays, you could see frag-

started going haywire. Sgt. Lynn Lee ments all the way down the left side of

quickly moved in to help and heard his body. God was with him. .."

not only "shots fired" and "officer She says when people hear the

down,
" but her own husband's voice story, they always ask her, "How did

over the radio as he screamed direc- you stay there and listen to it all and

tions to backup and gave information not leave?"

about his injuries. She responds, "Honest to God, I

Sgt. Lynn Lee immediately dis- don't know how I stayed there. Basi-

patched an ambulance and resisted cally, I knew I couldn't leave. I still had

the urgings of her co-workers to go to my job to do until I could get somebody

the scene. "I can't leave, " she told there to cover for me. It seemed like

them. "There's no one to cover my forever. . ."

post. " You' ll be happy to know there's a
She called her father, Billy Fore- happy ending to her story. Though still

hand, also a Sergeant with Holmes on disability, Officer Steven Lee is

County Sheriff's Office and told him, recovering well and hopes to be back
"Get over there. " Her next call was at work as soon as he is able.
to the Sheriff to plead for someone When we asked our award winner,

to relieve her and he responded Sgt. Lynn Lee, how life has changed

quickly. after the incident, she says, "We see
things a lot differently than we did back

At the scene then. Life's too short —you know that—
Deputy Eddie Eaton was the first but it doesn't seem to sink in until

backup to arrive on the scene of the something like this happens. "

crime. He returned fire at McWaters On the award nomination form,

"IIIt'g~"'W~"&"'A'M " "
enforcement and correctlo'ris officer.
Sgt. Lee demonstrated the highest
level of those qualities in carrying out
her duties that day. ..She had incredi-

ble composure and made sure that

everything was done that could be
done. In my opinion, there is no cor-

rections officer in the state of Rorida

who is more deserving of recognition

by the Florida Sheriffs Association

than Sgt. Lynn Lee. "

Sheriff, we agree. And for this rea-

son, we named Sgt. Lynn Lee the
2004 Corrections Officer of the Year,

which includes a handsome plaque

and a check for $1,000.
Congratulations Sgt. Lee. 0
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I had a very humbling experience
late last year. I was asked to address
the newly elected Sheriffs during their

Basic Institute held at FSA's headquar-

ters in December.
While I have interviewed many

Sheriffs in my 10-year affiliation with

FSA, I don't mind telling you that I'm

more comfortable one-on-one than I am

addressing them as a group. I mean,
come on —these are the chief law

enforcement officers of Florida! Who

am I to be talking to such a distin-

guished group?
The topic was FSA's publications. I

was supposed to introduce them to The

Sheriff's Star magazine and All Points

Bulletin and I needed to explain why

they should care.
But the bigger issue I wanted to

cover was to tell them why they should

care about any publication. ..why they
should care about the whole topic of
public information in their agencies.

You see, I believe that the key to
these Sheriffs getting re-elected is how

good of a job they do in the public infor-

mation department.

Really. It's that important.

Sure, some people might think I'm

being extreme. But in my 21 years in

journalism, marketing and public rela-

tions, I can tell you that how politicians

and companies are "packaged" and

how well they are portrayed in the
media often dictates how long they sur-

vive.
I'd venture to say that in many

instances, poor public information is to
blame for Sheriffs who don't get re-

elected. ..even in the case of an alleged
scandal.

Many times, minor mistakes can
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utation, that's even more reason to
work hard to keep your job.

Also, a Sheriff may have the best-
run agency in the country, but if the
public doesn't know it, they aren't serv-

ing their constituents effectively. And

for those agency heads who take the
attitude, "I don't have to prove myself

to the media, "
I just offer some words

of caution: All it takes is one reporter
with a hidden agenda to sink you. . .and
your reputation.

Rorlda SINNIII's

Assochstlon Calendar
of Events 2005

Training Conference for the Sheriff's

Assistant, Ramada Inn North Conference
Center, Tallahassee, May 16-19

FSA Administrative Management Train-

ing Seminar, Sanibei Harbor Resort &
Spa, Ft. Myers, June 7-9

Proactive vs. reactive

What a Sheriff doesn't want to do
is to wait until it's too late —when the
trouble has already started —to hire a
good PIO. Because clean up work is
expensive and often not very effective.

They should start by creating a
budget for the PIO department —even
if it's just a competitive salary for one
staffer. Many agencies started this way

and I've seen a number of "one man"

National Sheriffs Association Summer
Conference, Louisville Marriott Hotel,

Louisville, KY, June 25-29

FSA Annual Summer Conference, Reg-
istry Resort, Naples, July 24-27

FSA 14th Annual Car Evaluation and
Fleet Managers Tialnlng Conference,
Crowns Plaza Hotel, Tampa/Sabal Park,
September 2740
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iff (this is critical), wilt not only be able No. 1'l9 that the Sharla'riess to him
to see the tragedy coming, but possi- someone with whom they share a good
bly help diffuse the situation before rapport. This prospect should also be
things get out of hand. loyal and honest, not overly eager or

sales-ish. It's vital that they be a good
Affecting the ranks writer and communicator —especially if

Many government agencies don't this is not the Sheriffs strength —and
look at public information as a vital they should be Internet friendly.
service. The truth is: It can really be Oh, yeah, and it needs to be some-
the heart and soul of your organization. one the Sheriff trusts.
In fact, if carried out effectively, it can Former journalists make good PIOs
positively impact such things as and so do former TV personalities. I

employee morale and agency productiv- haven't seen the statistics, but I don' t
ity in addition to public perception. get the sense that many PIOs come

Think of it this way: If you have from the ranks of sworn personnel. It' s
the choice of working for Company A probably the nature of the job.
that you' ve seen represented positively While I'm tempted to give my list of
in the media, and Company B that you Sheriffs' offices with the best PIOs, I' ll

can't seem to find any information on, refrain —and try to preserve my own job!
anywhere, which would you choose? But perhaps these hints will help. Now,

We all want to be proud of the if you' ll excuse me, I' ll step off of my
places where we work —it makes soapbox. ..
showing up and doing a good job
worthwhile. If the place has a good rep-



1 riever drive over the speed limIt.

Am I lying? Of course, but there is no

way that you couid know by simply

reading that sentence. However, what

if we were standing face-toface and

having a conversation? Would you be

suspicious if I looked away, started fid-

geting, or stuttered? If you were look-

ing for these nonverbal cues, you

might suspect that I was lying. Does it

matter if I looked up and to the right?

What about if I looked down and to the

left? Over the years, we have all heard

myths about how to utilize nonverbal

behaviors to detect deception. Unfortu-

nately, that is all they are - myths.

Recently I attended a very enlight-

ening three-day seminar titled, "Non-

verbal Communications/Detecting

Deception. "
During this seminar I

learned that it is practically impossible

to determine if someone is lying to us.
What we can learn, however, is how to
determine when someone is uncom-

fortable with what he or she is saying.

Let's use the example of my violating

the speed limit. When I am pulled over

by the officer and asked if I knew how

fast I was going, I may answer, "No,

officer, I really don't know how fast I

was going.
"

I may be telling the truth; I

may have told a lie. But regardless, I

will likely exhibit some nonverbal

behaviors that should alert the officer

that I am nervous and not sure of what
I' ve just said.

Those nonverbal behaviors could

include pausing during speech, rigidity,

speaking in a higher-pitched voice than

usual, biting my lip or tapping my fin-

gers on the steering wheel. Whether
I'm lying or not, it would be helpful for

the officer to be able to pick up on

those cues and recognize when they

happen, so he could ask additional

questions to find out why I'm uncom-

fortable. Obviously, most of us will be a

little uncomfortable after being pulled

over for going 95 in a 45 zone. How-

ever, these skills can be put to much

better use in interview and interrogation

settings. When a suspect starts to
exhibit these behaviors, and we are

able to determine precisely when they

do so, it allows us to keep asking ques-

tions about the topic.

Alert to your own behaviors

A few weeks after the seminar, I

realized something amazing. Not only

was I consciously watching the nonver-

bal behaviors of others more often, I

also had unconsciously changed some

of my own behaviors. During the semi-

nar, the instructor held a videotaped

conversation with each participant pri-

vately. After filming each participant

and asking them some questions

regarding their personal or professional

life, the video clips were viewed in the

classroom setting. Each of us realized

something new about ourselves that we

had never noticed. For example, when I

get nervous or uncomfortable when

speaking, my hand instantly springs up

to my neck and I fidget with the pen-

dant on my necklace. Unconsciously, I

am protecting one of my most vulnera-

ble areas, my neck and throat. Since
becoming aware of this behavior, I

have almost completely stopped this

protective behavior. I want to give the

appearance of being calm and com-

posed, and not send out nervous indi-

cators to others when speaking

publicly. In an effort to do so, I have

changed some of my own nonverbal

behaviors. Far more important than my

giving a calm appearance when speak-

ing publicly, however, are the nonver-

bal cues that police officers and

investigators project to the public and

to suspects in interrogation.

NV cues that influence encounters

What nonverbal cues might offi-

cers give to the public or to those
being questioned? The list is endless,
but there are a few that could lead to
potential danger. Continuous touching

of a gun holster could make a suspect
feel that a situation is escalating. The

constant tapping of a pen on a table

during questioning could lead the sus-

pect to believe that an investigator is

Continued on page 6
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descended fioin 'Ir'rImt'grarIts arid revolu-

tionists. "

In today's law enforcement environ-

ment, these words of President

Franklin D. Roosevelt can provide food

for thought.

Imagine for a moment that you are
traveling abroad and are arrested or

detained by police authorities in

another nation. In this type of situation

there may possibly be a significant lack

of familiarity with the language, and

probably no real understanding of the

laws of that country or the rights avail-

able to arrested persons.
To a foreign national who is under

arrest, access to some point of contact
with home becomes very important. For

a United States citizen in such a situa-

tion, that contact is a representative of
the U.S. Consular Service located in

the nation in which the arrest occurs.
That official will visit an incarcerated

U.S. citizen, advise them generally

about the situation, assist in making

necessary contacts, and make sure

that no mistreatment is occurring.

However, before the consular offi-

cer can do this, he or she must know

about the arrest. To insure that con-

sular officials are made aware of the

arrest of a U.S. citizen in another coun-

try, the United States is a party to inter-

nationa I agreements that require law

enforcement officials of all participant

nations to notify the appropriate con-

sular official whenever a foreign

national is arrested.

f
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be riotIfIed regardless of the wishes of
the day to day work the arrestee. In others, notification

of these officers that may have a direct must be made only when, after being
affect on international affairs. advised of the right to have the con-

Officers involved in making arrests sulate notified, the arrested person
or investigating deaths and certain requests that notification be made.
other incidents have specific, important Rorida law explicitly provides that
duties imposed on them by interna- failure to comply with the notification
tional treaties, when citizens of other requirement is not a basis for discharg-
nations are involved. Treaties between ing an arrested person from custody.
the United States and other nations are However, even though this provision

the supreme law of the land in the may prevent the release of an arrested
United States, and the requirements of Continued on page 6

Steps to Follow When a Foreign National is
Arrested or Detained
1.Determine the foreign national's country. In the absence of other informa-

tion, assume this is the country on whose passport or other travel document
the foreign national travels.
2. If the foreign national's country is not on the mandatory notification list

(see the website below): a) Offer, without delay, to notify the foreign
national's consular officials of the arrest/detention. The U.S. Department of
State has developed a suggested statement for notification to the foreign

national, and translations of the statement into selected foreign languages.

b) If the foreign national asks that consular notification be given, notify the
nearest consular officials of the foreign national's country without delay.
3. If the foreign national's country is on the list of mandatory notification

countries: a) Notify that country's nearest consular officials, without delay,

of the arrest/detention. You may use the suggested fax sheet for making

the notification, b)Tell the foreign national that you are making this notifica-

tion.

4. Keep a written record of the provision of notification and actions taken.
For more information, please consult the U.S. Department of State

Bureau of Consular Affairs web page: http: //travel. state. gov/law/con-

sular/consular 753.html

Direct general questions to: Office of Public Affairs and Policy Coordina-

tion for Consular Affairs, phone: 202-647-4415, or Email:

cons notOstate. gov.

For urgent telephone inquiries after normal business hours, you may call

the State Department Operations Center at 202-647-1512.
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taw provision does rot eliminate the
possibility that a federal court may

order the release of a defendant.

What you need to know

Given that notification of an

arrested foreign national's consular offi-

cers is a legal requirement, and the
right and proper thing to do, how

should this notification be accom-

plished? The United States Department

of State publishes documents which

provide contact information for consular

officers.
While none of the international

agreements that require notification

specify the manner in which notification

must be made, there are practical con-

siderations regarding the best way to
give notice. Consular officials may be
notified by telephone, which is probably

the fastest and easiest method. How-

ever, notification by telephone does not

give the arresting agency any lasting

proof that notification was made. Fac-

simile notification may be a better

option, as it is fast, and can provide

documented confirmation that the

because, as many cases have shown,

compliance may become an issue years
after the fact.

What is the legal remedy when law

enforcement officials fail to advise for-

eign nationais of their right to have a
consular official notified? In several

landmark cases, foreign nations have

sought judicial intervention on behalf of
their nationals in an attempt to have

convictions overturned and the national

released.

Awareness is key

As law enforcement officers, we

must recognize that notification of the

appropriate consular officials when for-

eign nationals are arrested is a legal

obligation affecting arresting officers

and the agencies that employ them.
The manner in which this obligation is

handled can affect international rela-

tions, the treatment of United States
citizens traveling abroad, and, conceiv-

ably, the outcome of criminal cases. To

ensure compliance with the notification

requirements, it is important that every

', &E,,L j'&"".r 'i~~ 0 "j&'Iaillfi~lil:;i'i'l~ „"rirrll ril!li
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the law and agency procedures, and

the important purposes served by

complying with them. Training materi-

als, including audio-visual aids, can
be obtained from the United States
Department of State.

Aside from these notification

requirements, there are few other cir-

cumstances in which the actions of
local officials have the potential to
create such broad, far reaching

effects. For this reason alone, the
importance of making sure that the
required notifications are made can-

not be underestimated. Furthermore,

beyond the legal obligations involved,

and the potential effects of failing to
meet them, making the required noti-

fications is simply the right thing to
do in any case.

Miami-Dade Police Department

Police Legal Advisor William Monahan

and Legal Intern Phillip Holden con-

tributed to this article. Major George

Aylesworth can be reached via e-mail:

gaylesworth@mdpd. corn. 0

Nonverbal Communications:
Continued from page 4

having a difficult time formulating the

right questions. Rigidity in stance, and

appearing as though you are physically

preparing yourself for fight (or flight),

could tip off a person being held for

questioning. In situations such as
these, it is imperative that officers be
aware not only of the nonverbal behav-

iors of those they are interacting with,

but also of what messages their own

behavior is sending.

What image do you project? Are

your nonverbal behaviors telling a dif-

Is Your Body Deceiving You?
ferent story than what you say?
Becoming familiar with detecting

deception through nonverbal behav-

iors will not only assist you in observ-

ing others, it will also affect the way

they view you.

For more information regarding

the three day instructor's certification

course on "Non-Verbal Communica-

tions and Detecting Deception, " visit

http:www. saintleo. edu/crimcert.

Kimberley Glover is the Vice Presi-

dent of Criminal Justice Consulting Cor-

poration and an Adjunct Professor at

Saint Leo University. She holds a Mas-

ter's degree in Business Administra-

tion and is currently pursuing a Ph. D.

in Criminal Justice.
Email: kimberleygloveroaol. corn, or
ca/I (813) 949-9197. 0

Supporting a tradition of
Excellence in Law Enforcement

for more than 100 years. . . .

The Florida Sheriffs Association

www. fish eriffs. org
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Wlears Motor Leasing is offering a unique way for your agency to
acquire police patrol cars. This is not a straight finance program

nor is it a straight lease program. It is the BEST of bothl
This plan takes advantage of a closedend lease and

allows agencies to pay only for the useful life of the car.

~ ~

Over 30 Years Experience in Municipal Leasing
No Fleet Too Small

Flexible Mileage and Terms

Vehicles —EqUipment - Saies

3905 EL Rey Road, OriandoI R.":~M.,j,)~ .."W!':, „jl;,L~. ', „.. . '

Phone: 407-298-2982 FAX". 407'"'5'fM~:,'.""
, -:;
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For more information: wwj' .. . :„, „
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There's no need to paruc. Relax. ..and

read this.
A little bit of preparation and planning

can make the experience go smoothly.

The following tips will help you prepare.

Start by coordinating your interview

in advance with your Public Information

Officer. Yes, your PIO is your friend in

this matter. He or she likely knows the

reporter doing the interview and can

guide you on their style —and forewarn

you of any piffalls from past experience.

The PIO can provide you with advice

and guidance, help you prepare for the
interview, anticipate the questions
you' re likely to be asked and even

rehearse your responses with you, if

needed.
~ Be prepared. Know your subject

matter and the key message points that

you want to make. Write them down for

reference, just in case. Sometimes see-

ing the television camera, microphone

or reporter taking notes can make your

mind go blank. And don't hesitate to
refer to the notes when not on camera.

~ If there are pertinent documents,

have them handy in case you need to
refer to them during the off-camera

interview.
~ Prior to the interview, ask the

reporter what questions they plan to
ask and what topics will be covered in

the interview. This can be simplified

through e-mail and will help you craft

your message points.
.Remember that you have the right to

set certain ground rules. For instance,

while doing your best to respect the
reporter's deadline, you also have the

~8 yoLI' wtI'Eirtd"'ti

wiil not answer. Get
this out of the way

up-front with the reporter before the
interview begins, so there are no sur-

prises.
~ Always tell the truth and be accurate.

That doesn't mean you' re obligated to
tell the reporter everything that you

know. Some things are better left

unsaid. But make sure what you do say
is the truth and avoid making state-

ments that can't be supported with

facts.
~ Do your best to be in charge and

maintain control over the interview. If

the interview starts to go astray, look for

opportunities to change the direction.

Then revert to one of your key message
points to get the interview back on

course.
.Maintain a positive demeanor

throughout the interview and keep

things professional. Some media people

can test your patience as they try to cre-

ate an award-winning story. Being pre-

pared for this will help you keep your

cool.
~ Wait until the question is finished

before responding. Ask the reporter to
clarify if the question is unclear.

~ Stick to short, concise responses to
questions. Resist the temptation to
over-explain.

~ Don't try to bluff your way through a
question. It's best just to say: "I don' t
know the answer to that question, but I

will find out and get back to you.
"

~ Avoid answering hypothetical ques-

tions. If a reporter asks you a hypotheti-

cal, revert to one of your key message
points.

Never say "no comment" to a

BB~~~~:~pi
Etre. tTIe8 gttelj, tq ~~::bovndanes
lf glv8rt 8n expIIBA8tlon'. '

~ Don't go off-therecord with a
reporter. This is a tricky area that
sometimes can get you in trouble.

Assume everything you say is on-the-

record and will be reported.
~ Don't try to inject humor into your

response. More times than not, it will

come off as demeaning or unprofes-

sional.
~ When doing a television interview,

don't look at the camera. Instead, look

attentively at the interviewer when lis-

tening and answering. This will help

you relax, and you' ll be more effective

in communicating your information.

As long as the interview isn't live,

feel free to stop in the middle of a
thought, if you don't think you' re being

clear, and ask the reporter if you can
start again.

The bottom line: relax, know your

facts, develop speaking points and

use the tips above. This will help you

to have a successful interview and

effectively represent your agency in the
news media. 0

FSA Law Enforcement Member

Benelts
Did you know that FSA Law Enforce-

ment members are automatically

enrolled In an exclusive life insurance

program?
Benefits to survivors include one-year

salary replacement, day care benefits,
education for dependent children and
spousal retraining.

There's also an option for Pre-Paid

legal Services.
Find out more at:
httpg/fisherlffs. org/lifeinsurance. htm
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Hurricanes. Fires. Floods. Crime.
As the U.S. enters the age of interoper-

ability —and not a moment too soon-
one company stands at the forefront
of the wireless industry, offering
unparalleled equipment to those who

need it most.

During the recent storms in Florida,
M/A-COM equipment stood strong while

other communication systems faltered.
That same equipment is available to all

first responders in North Florida from

Williams Communications, inc. The system is already built. In most cases, users can
simply buy the mobiles and portables required at the same volume discounts provided
to the State of Florida agencies. Please call us for complete details.

Join the growing number of public safety agencies utilizing the most reliable
technology available. Visit www. wmscom. corn, call Hilarie Williams at
1-800-649-5783 or stop by our new facility at 5046 Tennessee Capital Boulevard
in Tallahassee.

Williams
Communications, Inc.
WIRELESS T ECHNOLOGIES

QN'

CC~CL

5046 Tennessee Capital Boulevard

Tallahassee, FL 32303
1-800-649-5783
www. wmscom. corn
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Every law

enforcement officer

has a favorite
"dumb crook" story.
It's my turn to
sound off with our

own from 2004 in
Sgt. Rick Nord

Okaloosa County. I boiled it down in

the top 10 format.

As Miami-Herald columnist Dave

Barry likes to say, "I'm not making

these up.
"

was on the phone with the Sheriff's

Office when he walked in the door.
Deputies were waiting for him on his

way out.
1- Not the biggest crime. . . but, per-

haps Okaloosa County's dumbest
crook of 2004 is the 17-year-old

Niceville boy who selected 13 maga-

zines from a store in Destin, then

told several employees he would

show them how easy it is to steal
from their store. They showed him

how easy it is to catch a dumb

crook. 0

juana hidden in the old Bissel.
5- The two employees of a pizza restau-

rant who kidnapped a giant inflatable

"Spongebob Squarepants" from Burger

King. The other pizzeria employees fig-

ured out in a hurry who put Spongebob
on their roof.
4- The student from Tennessee who

ran naked down a hotel hallway, then

urinated on the wall and carpet. He told

a Deputy he thought he was in the
bathroom at his room. .. which turned

out be at another hotel, four blocks
down the road.

10- The 23-year-old car burglar, caught
after a 2:00 a.m. traffic stop. In plain

view on the front seat of his 1998 Nis-

san was the one item reported stolen

10 minutes earlier: a pair of leopard

print fur covered handcuffs.
9- The 26-year-old woman who "keyed"

a car at Wal-Mart a few days before

" -' "' "'""' ' "~-.T/ie|rrr~awmeebps'acr: "@ussr tue areas si(a sees& in gL
mom sometimes locks herself in her haste to avoid the Deputy he saw,

By: Sgt. Rick Hord p room. .. and the room smells funny. The he crashed into one he hadn' t.
Public information Officer, ,"="Wi mother now has her own trouble in the 2- The robber who got worse with

Oka/oosa County
'

legal system formarijuana. practice. A 36-year-old Fort Walton

Sheriff's Office
'-" 7- The 14-year-old Crestview girl who Beach man tried three holdups

went to the kitchen, returned with a within seven hours. The first netted
knife, and attacked her brother. She him $50 and a carton of Marlboro

told deputies that he and two cousins Lights. He left the second store
were laughing too much. empty-handed after the clerk told
6- The Fort Walton Beach man who him she had tripped a silent alarm.
took his old vacuum cleaner to a store He changed his mind about robbing

and traded it in on a newer model. He store number three because the
forgot to remove the pound of mari- clerk, tipped off by an alert citizen,

New Training:

Emergency Vehicle

Technician

Last September, the Florida Sher-

iffs Association was given the honor of
administering the nation's first Emer-

gency Vehicle Technician (EVT) exam

for Law Enforcement Technicians dur-

ing FSA's Southeast Car Conference in

Tampa.
Sixty-seven technicians from the

surrounding southeastern states came
to take the exam, which is adminis-

10

tered through the nonprofit EVT Certifi-

cation Commission, Inc. of Dundee, illi-

nois.

Typically it takes about three years
to develop objectives and test ques-

tions for an exam of this type. In the
EVT's case, though, approval time was
cut in half.

A committee of fleet and manufac-

turers representatives are to be com-

mended for their work on developing

the exam: Wyatt Earp, Rect Manage-

ment Director of Marion County Sher-
iff's Office (committee chair); Bob

Thompson, Ford Motor Company; Al

and A.J. Morganelii, Morganelli and

Associates; Steve Rowland, Federal

Signal Corporation; Roger Walters,
Marion County Fire Department;
Whelen Engineering Company, Inc.

representatives, and technicians and

supervisors from various law enforce-

ment agencies from around the
country.

For more information on testing
dates and sites, visit the Emergency

Vehicle Technician Certification Com-

mission website:

http: //www. evtcc. org/. You may also
contact them by phone: 847-426-
4075 or e-mail:evtcertoevtcc. org.

6
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By." Jchn W cha@fI, Sr'. crirrtiiial: Irttelligeri~ne

Analyst and Lt Alan Hiii, Hillsborough

County Sheriff's Office

ratneas siitI es~'~a'f, ~M@~~~~a
oNce promotes G.U.I. enforoernant'anti awateieN tftrouglii a:blliboank4e ~painted on
the side of a pubsc transit bus that travels every route within the county in two months.

With three major interstates running

through it, Hillsborough County experi-

ences a high number of traffic crashes
annually, many caused by impaired and

aggressive drivers. And those with trau-

matic injuries are often due to drivers and

passengers not wearing their seatbelts.
Of the approximate 30,000 traffic

crashes in a typical year, 19,000 people
will suffer injuries and 199 people will die.

In order to reduce these numbers, the
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office has
made traffic enforcement a priority, includ-

ing creating the "Sheriff's Traffic Opera-

tions Plan" (STOP) to better utilize existing

resources in a more directed approach.
STOP concentrates on four areas:

1) Traffic Analysis, 2) Traffic Strategies and

Enforcement, 3) Public Awareness and

Education and 4) Evaluation.

when, where and why crashes are
occurring.

Traffic Strategies and Enforcement
To have an effective traffic pro-

gram, we focused on several specific
areas of concern and developed plans
to address them.

Speeding and Aggressive Driving.

This includes addressing violations
related to driver impatience, such
as speeding, improper lane change,
following too closely and running

red lights. In order to impact these
areas, enforcement activities are

Continued from page 13

+ COMPLETE MEDICAL MANAGEMENT

P3~xrzgk, 575&))~zv&P lFFg~~zzk...
~ One Hundred Percent Medical Risk

~ Medical, Mental Health, Dental, Vision
Traffic Analysis

Traffic analysis is one of the most
important elements of the plan. In order to
have a more direct impact on our county's

crash problems, we recognized that traffic

enforcement and traffic engineering must

have a direct working relationship. To

insure the prompt and efficient flow of
crash and enforcement data between local

agencies, the Sheriff's Office and Hillsbor-

ough County Public Works Department

applied for and received a $155,423 traf-

fic safety grant from the Florida Depart-

ment of Transportation to fund the
Hillsborough County Traffic Crash Manage-

ment System.
We now have a full-time Traffic Analyst

who works daily with traffic engineers and

traffic personnel. This program utilizes an

advanced Geographical Information Sys-

tems database and improves our ability to
provide relevant and timely data to identify

F'est I"'
g quality

I Resyonsi vs ness

I2I Service

Iiii

Patient Care

I Accredito
' otion

Success

+ CONSULTATION SERVICES TO INCLUDE

~ ACA, NCCHC, JCAHO Preparation

~ Cost Containment

~ Utilization Review

+ PHYSICIAN OWNED AND OPERATED AS

A CERTIFIED MINORITY BUSINESS

6861 NORTH ORACLE ROAD

TUCSON, ARIZONA 85704

PHONE: (888) 494-1360
FAx: (520) 498-1364

www. firstcorrectional. corn
norma@firstcorrectional. corn

CP
e ~n

IL r

+ CORREC~

Call us first as you consider revising
your on-site correctional health services.
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Helping 14 Florida Sheriffs

Chart Their Own Course. ..
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Sobriety Checkpoints.

Occupant Restraints. More than 59% As part of our D.U. I. enforcement

of all traffic fatalities that occur within efforts, the Sheriff's Oflice also

Hillsborough County involve unre- employs three Drug Recognition

strained motorists. For that reason vio- Experts. These deputies respond when

lations of seat belt and child restraint needed anywhere in the county to con-

laws are strictly enforced. During 2004, duct evaluations of suspected drugged

the Sheriff's Office conducted three drivers.

Seatbelt and Child Restraint Enforce-

ment Waves in conjunction with "Click it Public Awareness and Education

or Ticket Florida. "
During 2004, The Sheriff's Office conducts a

deputies issued 208 Child Restraint wide range of educational and aware-

and 1,936 Seatbelt Citations. ness activities including media

Surveys indicate that our strategy is releases, safety programs and the

working as seatbelt usage reached an Responsible Vendor Program.

all time high of 76.3%. As we plan traffic operations, media

releases are written and disseminated

Vehicle Crash Abatement. Traffic by the Public Information Section indi-

enforcement along high crash corridors cating the type of enforcement to be

is a priority, and is conducted two days conducted as well as the locations. We

each month along those areas identi- also created a Traffic Enforcement

fied through monthly strategy sessions. Page as part of the Sheriff's Office

Locations where crashes occur are Web Site (www. hcso. tampa. fl.us). This

identified by day and time and causa- page provides information on upcoming

tion factors. Deputies target these loca- traffic enforcement activities to include

tions writing citations for the violations locations and, when completed,

that are contributing to the identified results.

crash problems. Deputies assigned to our Commu-

nity Relations Section provide presen-

Use of Sheriff'B Office Aircraft for Traf- tations for businesses, retirement

flc Enforcement. STOP utilizes Sheriff's centers, worship centers, many com-

Office aircraft in limited traffic opera- munity groups, and high school stu-

tions as an aerial platform for suiveil- dents on subjects ranging from D.U. I.,

lance of traffic law violators. The Aggressive Driving, Occupant Restraint

Sheriff's Office has trained deputies in Use and an overall common sense traf-

each district to serve as aerial suiveil- fic safety course entitled "Traffic Safety

lance spotters for traffic violators. Air- 101."

craft are used routinely during The Sheriff's Office also continued

multi-district operations. its partnership with Hart Line, Hillsbor-

ough County's Transit Agency to pro-

DUI Enforcement. The HCSO operates mote D.U. I. Awareness with the

a selective D.U. I. enforcement effort Operation 3D Bus. This vehicle was

known as "Operation 3D." This program equipped with large graphic promoting

utilizes law enforcement deputies to strict D.U. I. enforcement and aware-

riess pep~ r@E~t5:M' IE~Ii @a-

ment to investigate the incident. The
establishment is informed of the
Responsible Vendor Ptogram and par-

ticipation is encouraged or additionally

training recommended if necessary.
The Traffic Analyst tracks these loca-

tions to identify trends and patterns at
drinking establishments.

Evaluation
The Sheriff" s Traffic Operations

Plan seeks to reduce the number of
traffic fatalities and crashes occurring

within Hillsborough County. As a result

of our efforts, traffic fatalities
decreased by 11.2 percent in 2003
within the county while levels of traffic

enforcement increased. At the end of
2004, Hillsborough County had reduced

the number of fatalities by 6.1 percent.
In recognition of the agency's

accomplishments, the Sheriff's Office

received First Place among sheriff's

offices (with 1,001-2,000 sworn offi-

cers) for the 2003 International Associ-

ation of Chiefs of Police National Law

Enforcement Challenge.

By all accounts, the HCSO's "Sher-
iff's Traffic Operations Plan" is creating
better lines of communication between

traffic personnel, traffic engineers and

the community. Through a team
approach, law enforcement and the
community seek to reduce the number

of traffic crashes and increase the level

of compliance for traffic laws by

motorists. It is making a difference

and, in turn, the streets are becoming
safer for the traveling public within Hills-

borough County.

For more information, contact: John

W. Chaffin, Hillsborough County Sheriff's

Office, 813-247-8124 or via e-mail:

jchaffinhcso. tampa. fl.us 0
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ment agencies are now accredited, recog
nized or certified by CALEA nationally, with

approximately 100 of these agencies in

Florida.

In addition, Rorida established its own

accrediting body in 1995 through the Com-

mission for Rorida Law Enforcement
Accreditation (CFA). It has since accredited
120 of Florida's 395 law enforcement agen-
cies and has 160 agencies under review.

Accreditation offers many benefits to
the taxpayer, including: ensuring the
agency has updated and current policies
and embraces the community-oriented

FEEDBACK

APB invites you to "talk back. "
If you have a

comment about a topic in this publication, or
anything else of interest to law enforcement
readers, please let us know. Write to: Editor, Ail

Points Bulletin, P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, e-mail:jbettingeroflsh eriffs. org/.
While we are not able to publish every letter, or
answer them personally, we will do our best to
get your comments represented in these pages.
We reserve the right to edit for space and other
considerations. For privacy reasons, we will only

publish the initials and city or county of the
writer, unless authorization is given.

',.4',.~;~Ie~OII
martlet' ~tier:"M~'to"~ "" " " ' ".';:i(dd~lly„ the agenoy ia One Of 22
n~l"Bochtfdl~: ~'B'fnry~""' '::"''S~' 6(lfioars In the United States (and
through the Colnfntaaloll on:Aacred~, Blx ln.Horlda) that have achieved the "Triple
for Law Enforcement Agencless Inc. Crown" status —an agency accredited by
(CALEA). Approximately 700 law enforce-

~vt/WWW;~~Oft~, Or ~daf
PPIIOB Acooledltation Coalltlen, Inc.
http: //wvtnv. ala-pac. org/. O

Want to Reach Law Enforcement Readers?
The Florida Sheriffs Association's Ail Points

Bulletin reaches law enforcement personnel
where they live and work. APB is direct mailed
to the homes of FSA Law Enforcement mem-

bers and quantities are to all 67 Sheriffs for
distribution to their personnel.

Advertising in APB reaches Deputy Sheriffs,
Correctional Officers and civilian employees,
as well as members of the law enforcement
and corrections community —including police
officers, state law enforcement officers and
state prison officials.

If you have a promotional message for law

enforcement readers, request our 2005 Adver-

tising Rate Card.
Contact:

Mary Beth Pridgeon, 650677-2165
e-mail:marybeth@flsheriffs. org.

~ ~ ~ e ~
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Call today for a free, no-obligatfon quote.

Nationwide Insurance
Phone: (866) 556-SAVE (7283)

Media Code: 8755

'2005 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies.

Nationwide
On your Side
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